Maurice Moshe


Experience
Afcon Control & Automation Ltd, Israel				      2005-Present
Senior Manager, Business Development
In this role, I maintain connections with foreign companies (EPC) who seek to do business in Israel, especially in the booming power station business which includes all professions, from construction to electrical installations, fire detection and security systems. Often, I have to translate material available Hebrew to English, and English to Hebrew, to coordinate discussions with other non-english speakers in the company
Bringing new technologies to add to the portfolio of the company, including all communications with the foreign manufacturer up to signature on distributor contract. 
Developed and maintained company websites for the holding and the subsidiaries in both English & Hebrew
Assist the security department in understanding the requirements from English documents, and translate their Hebrew proposals to English. 
Develop and maintain all company presentations, in both English and Hebrew.
Daily consultancy on proper English for every official email that is sent from the company. Often, have to translate from Hebrew.

Afcon Control & Automation Ltd, Israel				         1995-Present
DEPT MANAGER, Distributed Control Systems 

Manager of a group of five technical and business staff. Delivering Intelligent Automation distributed control systems from the Foxboro Company. Oversees sales, marketing, operations, system integration and technical support. 
ü	Proposal preparation
ü	Product/System/Solution presentation
ü	Project/Order closing
ü	Account/Project Management
ü	Programming smart solutions: Unix scripts, VB macros, C utilities
ü	Development, and presentation of training programs
ü	Consultancy on implementation, and maintenance: System, Hardware, Software.

Afcon Control & Automation Ltd, Israel (MC&C)
2001-2003
Senior Technology Consultant 

To assist in the development of a startup company in the field of e-vending (management of vending machines through cellular network).
  
ü	Market Study of technologies on the market, and industry standard protocols
ü	Product Requirement document
ü	Develop product development strategy 
ü	Develop Intranet Site for exchange of engineering and marketing material
ü	Consultant Software Development Real time.
ü	Develop software model of the FlexController, a Soft-PLC emulator.


Motorola Israel
1994-1995
Marketing Manager 

Marketing Manager for the Moscad business unit.
  
ü	Conduct studies for market placement
ü	Define new product features
ü	Develop marketing strategy for product sales. 
ü	Recruit international distributors

Modicon Inc, Andover, Massachusetts
1988-1994
International Sales Manager,
1991-1994
Managing Modicon's sales channel in a territory consisting of Australia, New Zealand & South Africa. Developing a network of distributors. Sales quota of  $6M. Major highlights:
ü	Achieved growth in revenue of 20% in a recession period and a flat market. 
ü	Revamped sales channel entirely. Improved relationships with distributors, conducted extensive training, lead numerous customer visits, established productive user groups. Added branches to increase coverage. Signed new distributors.
ü	Revamped corporate support to channels. Aligned channel policies with corporate sales strategies. Increased focus on system integration services to augment product and services portfolio.
ü	Achieved penetration to new markets (RTU) by adding communication products to the portfolio.
ü	Wrote Product Requirement Document for the RTU.
ü	Converted major accounts from competition.

International Technical Sales Support Manager,
1988-1991
Technical pre-sales support for the Asia/Pacific distribution channel: Japan, China, Taiwan, Korea, South East Asia, Australia/NZ, and South Africa. Highlights:
ü	Built and managed demo centers in the three subsidiary locations: Korea, China and Singapore.
ü	Provided product demonstrations, application support, and new product seminars.
ü	Delivered application oriented seminars to key accounts to enhance the value proposition of the products and services.
ü	Managed the regional involvement in international industry fairs. 
ü	Focal point for Interfacing with engineering & marketing. Addressing vertical markets needs.
ü	Advised marketing on pricing strategies
				
Afcon, Israel

R&D Division. 
Manager of Software Development

1986-1988
Development and marketing of hardware and software products for the automation industry. Managed a group of five software developers and two hardware developers. Covered the process from functional specifications to acceptance by Modicon as standard offerings. Products were: 
ü	Software: DOS based package, providing an online cross editor between Ladder(graphic) and statement languages for programmable controllers. 
ü	Hardware: Microprocessor (8086/8051) based unit compatible with Modicon system architecture, providing ASCII/BASIC capability to the system; the unit included an interpreter, formatter, and memory management functions. 



Afcon, Israel 
Control and Automation Division.
Manager of Software Development

1983-1986
Development of computer integrated automation systems.
ü	Hired and managed staff of 10 programmers to establish the software development group.
ü	Personally trained the new group and coached them through completion of successful projects.
ü	Developed the group’s expertise in PC(DOS) based GUI and DEC based systems, PDP and VAX.
ü	Built a company-wide network.
ü	Managed the software development of a multi computer system composed of DEC PDP’s and multiple PLC (Programmable Logic Controllers) for an Animal Feed Mill plant. This project included co-development with an overseas supplier.


Lead project engineer
1980-1983
Establishing a PLC (Programmable Logic Controllers) programming group.
ü	Hired, trained and managed staff of five project engineers.
ü	Managed the design and implementation of a $1M , multi-PLC project for the automation of a Cotton Mill
ü	Developed variety of automation application software: Building Management, Automated motor tester, process and data management of produce packaging plant. Performed on site installations

The Foxboro Company, Foxboro, MA
1979-1980
Service engineer

Training & service for a FOX1A Process Control mini-computer. Hardware and Software support.
ü	Integration into existing customer environments. 
ü	Developed expertise in  debugging communication protocols


Education
B.Sc. Electrical Engineering, Technion, Israel						1971-1975

Army Service
Computer operator									1975-1978

Languages
Fluent in English, Hebrew, Arabic all as mother tongues
Partial fluency in French

